
The Tombigbee.
"Do rou know the origin of the

name of the Tombigbee river?" asked
the well informed man. "Well," Ire
went on, "it is Choctaw, every syl¬
lable, only the word is not "Tombig¬
bee;' it is 'Tom-bi Ik-bi,' two words,
the T being short in each instance.
Long ago Choctaws inhabited the sec¬

tion now embraced within the states
of Mississippi and Alabama and trav¬
ersed by the stream that song was

about. Nearly a century ago a white
man-a carpenter-came among the
Indians. He lived on the banks of
the stream and among other things
made rude coffins for burials. Indians
at that time "burled" their dead upon
an arbor supported by poles, but they
gradually came to the white man's
custom of burying in earth and went
to the white man carpenter to get
their boxes. From this incident, I am
told, the stream received its name,
^Tom-bi' meaning box and *Ik-bi'
meaning make or maker, only they
added the word 'bok,' which signifies
river or creek, so, literally translated,
the combination means 'the river
where lives the man that makes box¬
es.' Time as well as the Anglo-Saxon
disposition to round corners in pro¬
nunciation Anglicized 'Tom-bi Ik-bi'
into 'Tombigbee.'-Wichita Eagle.

The Uplift Movement.
'» When ho left the house Saturday
morning Burton yanked at the door as

If he won ld pull it 7>ff its hinges.
When he couldn't open it he started to

grumble until his wife came to his as¬

sistance."
"What'n blue blazes is the matter

with this door?" he grumbled, giving
It another powerful yank without be¬

ing able to open it.
"The trouble with you, John, dear,"

the wife ventured, "is that you are al¬
ways down on everything-down in
the mouth, down on the world. Let
me trydt"
With a gentle tug upward on the

knob she easily opened the door.

John_T¡ps about to sputter out a sar¬

castic"; remark when the force of his
wife's logic sank in his thick skull.
"I get it!" he exclaimed. "I get the

lesson."
That afternoon when his wife visit¬

ed his office she saw over his desk a

little motto with the words, "Me For
the Uplift."-Youngstown Telegram.

A Sign of a Crowd.
A very fat, puffing, elderly woman

stepped up to the box office of the
Chestnut Street theater and, placing a

coin on the ticket window, said:
"Give me a ticket to the gallery."
"You are at the wrong window,

,madam," said the ticket seller. "The
gallery ticket office is to your left as

iyou go out of the door."
The old woman walked down the

.steps and, advancing a few feet, glanc¬
ed around inquiringly and then let her
gaze wander to the iron fire escape
iwhich was suspended above the side¬
walk.
Going back to the main box office,

she said:
"Say, me boy, Oi can't get in there;

it's crowded."
"Crowded?"
TW-T"-- îilSB oe,'-* «ûë'i^J

liave the steps pulled up."-Philadel¬
phia Times.

With an Eye to the Future.
I "It would probably take many gen¬
erations of adversity to train Ameri-.
.cans into the farseeing thriftiness of
¡my people," once observed an Ameri¬
can of Scotch birth. "I remember a
case of a Scotchwoman who had been
promised a new bonnet by a lady.
Before she undertook the purchase the
lady called and asked the good wo¬
man:
" 'Would you rather have a felt or

a straw bonnet, Mrs. Carmichael?'
" 'Weel,' responded Mrs. Carmichael

thoughtfully, 'I think I'll tak' a strae
ane. It'll maybe be a mouthfu' to the
coo when I'm done wi' jf "-Lippin-
?cott's.

Crockett's Revenge.
There is a story of Crockett of

"Stickit Minister" fame to the effect
that when he offered his first volume
to a Scotch firm it was returned with
a polite note assuring him that there
was no market for that sort of thing.
The letter was marked "No. 390b." In
later years when the same publishers
asked him for one of his manuscripts
he politely requested them to refer to
their previous correspondence with
?Lim marked "39Gb."

One of Tom Hood's Last Jokes.
Shortly before his^death, being vis¬

ited by a clergyman whose features
as well as language were more lu¬
gubrious than consoling, Hood looked
up at him compassionately and said,
"My dear sir, I am afraid your re¬

ligion doesn't agree with you."-
Plnnche's Reminiscences.

Force of Habit.
A street car conductor who recently

embraced religion was called upon to
take up the Sunday morning offering.
He did very well until he came to a

boy. "Young man," he said sternly,
"you will have to pay half fare."

Stopping lt.
"Willie," said his mother, "are you

making the baby cry?"
"No'm," replied the boy. "I'm holdin'

my hand over her mouth to make her
Btop."

Caustic.
Mr. Flubb-This affair Is horribly

dull. I guess I'll go home. Miss Clip-
That would remove some of the dull¬
ness, Mr. Flubb.-Chicago News.

Imagined ills painted by our fears
are always greater than the true.-Me-
tastaslo.

Death in Roaring Fire
may not result from the work of

firebugs, but often severe burns are

caused that make a quick need for
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the quick¬
est, surest cure for burns, wounds,
bruises, boils, sores. It subdues in-
flamation. It kill pain. It soothes
and heals. Drives off skin erup¬
tions, ulcers or piles. Only 25c at
Penn & Holstein, W E Lynch &
Co., B Timmons.

Courtáut the Wolf.
Paris has forgotten the time when it

used to go in terror of the wolves
which carried off women and children
from the streets and even raided the
graveyards. At one time they became
so mad with desire for human flesh
that in a single week they devoured
fourteen persons, all between Mont¬
martre and the gate of St. Antoine.
On the vigil of St. Martin (says Grace
James in "Joan of Arc") there was

hunted and taken a horrible wolf,
"which it was said ha'd done morte,
and more cruelly, than many others
put together. That day he was killed.
He had no tail, and from that be was

called Courtaut There was as "much
talk about him as If he had been an

outlaw of the woods or a cruel cap¬
tain, and when he lived folk said to
one another as they went forth to la¬
bor in the fields, 'Look out for Cour¬
taut.' And on this day he was taken
through Paris in a cart, dead, with
his great jaws open, and all the peo¬
ple went to see, and they made holi¬
day and rejoiced, because Courtaut
could trouble them no more."

Rented Wedding Cakes.
There was something wrong with the

cake, the baker said. It looked all
right, and it smelled all right, but his
artistic sense, told him lt would not
taste an right.
"Then fix it up with* an extra coat of

icing and we will keep lt for a renter,"
said the proprietor.
"Who in the world would rent a

cake?" some one asked.
"Wedding parties," said he. "They

want a big cake in the center of the
table for show, but a cake of that size
good enough for a wedding would cost
more than they can afford to pay, so

they order fine cake put up in individ¬
ual boxes for the guests and use the
bride's cake just as an ornament. They
don't buy it; they rent it Sometimes
a cake is rented a dozen different
times. After each wedding it is fresh¬
ened up with a new coat of icing and
looks as good as new for the next oc¬

casion. A good renter fetches about
$3 a wedding."-New York Press.

Sarcastic Cabby.
A certain nobleman, who may be

called Lord X., bears the reputation
of being somewhat stingy in money
matters. On a wet afternoon he hired
a cab to take him to Victoria station.
Arrived at the' station, he handed the
cabman a shilling and of course was
met by the-inevitable demand for an

exjjra. sixpence. ,

Certainly not," said th« other
promptly. "You came the longest way
as an excuse to extort money. Why
didn't you go through St. James'
park?"
The cabman saw he had no chance

and said sneeringly: «.

"Cos St James' park is closed.
That's why."
"Nonsense," said the other sternly.
"It's right, though," was the grave

reply. "They say that Lord X. dropped
a shilling coming across the park mst
evening, and the gates are closed until
they find it."-London Tit-Bits.

Shut Her Up.
»-ii. roung wife vms continuously pes-.
tered by her mother-in-law about the
way she was bringing up her firstborn
babe. The young wife was intelligent
and capable, and she was really doing
very well with the baby. From her
mother-in-law, however, she got noth¬
ing but sour advice, warnings and veil¬
ed abuse. One day the mother-in-law,
looking fixedly at the mother with her<
baby on her lap, said angrily:
"A woman has no right to have a

child if she doesn't know how to hold
It"
"No, nor a tongue either," was the

quiet reply.-Detroit Free Press.

Berlin.
"Berle," from which Berlin has

caught her name, means uncultivated
land. Slavonian Wends, the earliest
settlers on the sandy plain, could make
but little out of the soil. The popula¬
tion in 1832 was only 250,000. Less
than forty years later lt was 800,000,
and now it runs into 2,000,000. The
man who gave to Berlin its present
form was Frederick II., but Frederick
the Great and the Great Elector started
the noble hobby of beautifying the
wonderful city.

The Mantle of Chanty.
The lady was making some remarks

about the kind of clothing some other
ladies at church bad on.
"The finest garment a' woman can

wear," said her husband, "is the man¬

tle of charity."
"Yes," she snapped, "and It is about

the only dress, Judging by the fuss
they make over the bills, that some

husbands want their wives to wean."

Sweden's "Church Boat"
The "church boat" is a popular insti¬

tution in Sweden. It brings rfenllles to
service from the farms around Lake
Slljan to Leksand. The water route is
the nearest and most convenient, and
so the big boat goes from farm to farm
along the shore picking up the church¬
goers, who later return by the same

route.-Wide World Magazine.

Counting the Cost.
"What's the cost of a marriage li¬

cense?" asked a youth whose fancy
had lightly turned to thoughts of con¬

nubial felicity.
"Well," answered his friend, "30 shil¬

lings down and your entire salary each
week for the rest of your life!"-Lon¬
don Telegraph.

Where Time Doesn't Count
A party of East Indian natives were

found sitting in a row on the plat¬
form of a station after the train had
left, and, being asked the reason, on»

of the men replied, "Oh, sahib, we are

Waiting till the tickets are cheaper.'*

Falls Victim To Thieves.
S. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala.,

has a justifiable grievance. Two
theives stole his health for twelve
years. They were a liver and kidney
trouble. Then Dr. King's New Life
Pills throttled them. He's well now.

Unrivaled for constipation, malaria,
headache, dyspepsia. 2fic at Penn &
Holstein, W E Lynch & Co., B
Timmons.

"JUST PuBUSHED
Webster's NEWINTERNATIONAL Dictionary,
(G. & C. Merriam Co., Springfield, Maw.)
surpasses the old International at andi SS that
look exceeded its predecessor. On the old
foundation a new supershucture bas been built.
Thc reconstruction bas been carried on through
many years by a large force of trained workers,
under tie supervision of Dr. W, T. Harri »,
former United States Commissioner of Educa¬
tion, and reenforced by many eminent special¬
ists. The definitions bave been rearranged and
amplified. The number of terms defined bas
been more than doubled. The etymology,
synonyms, pronunciation, have received un¬

sparing scholarly kbor. The language of
English literature for over seven centuries, the
terminology of the arts' and sciences, and the
every-rlay speech of street, shop, and house
bold, are presented with fullness and clearness,
In size of vocabulary, in richness of general
information, and ia convenience of consulta¬
tion, the book sets aww mark in lexicography.

400,000 words ana phrases.
6000 illustrations.

2700 pages.

Wine to the pnbliihen for Sp*dmec Paget.
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CHAkiES SCRIBNER'S SONS
1&3 Fifth Avenue - Now York

(Electric
Bitters

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KiDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.

Wife Got Tip Top Advice.
'"My wife wanted me to take our

boy to the doctor to cure an ugly
boil, writes D Frankel, of Stroud,
Okla. I said put ltucklen's Arnica
Salve on it. She did so, and it cur¬

ed the boil in a short time. Quickest]
hec-.ler of burns, scalds, cuts, corns,
bruises, sprains, swellings. Best
pile cure on earth. Try it. Only 25c
at Penn & Holstein, W E Lynch &
Co., B Timmons.

Notice.
All parties are hereby notified

not to hire, or Employ in any way,
one J. D. Farmer, who is undtr
written contract to me for this year,
1911. Any one so doing, or moving,
or aiding him to move off my

premises will be prosecuted to tl.e
fullest extent of the law.
Trenton, S. C. W. J. Gaines.

Dr. F. L. PARKER,
Dentist,

Johnston, --SC
Over Bank of Johnston.

Life Saved at Death's Door.
"I never failed so near my grave,"

writes W R Patterson, of Welling¬
ton, Tex., as when a frightful
cough and lung trouble pulled me
down to 100 pounds, in spite of
doctor's treatment for two years.
My father, mother and two sisters
died of consumption, and that I am
alive to-day is due solely to Dr.
King's New Discovery, which com¬

pletely cured. Now I weigh 187
pounds and have been well and
strong for years." Quick, safe, sure,
its the best remedy OH earth for
coughs, colds, lagrippe, asthma,
croup, and all throat and lung troub¬
les. 50c and §1.00. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by Penn & Holstein,
W E Lynch & Co., B Timmons.

You can afford to forget things if you have
a telephone in your home. To telephone saves

hundreds of useless trips every day for those who
live in the country. You can have this service in
your home at small cost. It will save you money
and add to the pleasure of your family.

Our free booklet tells all about this won¬
derful service.' Write for it today. A postal
will do. Address

Farmers Line Deparímexí
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY

SoutEa Pryor" St. Afilcßta, Gà.

AGRICULTURAL Oyster SHELL LIME
We call attention to all Merchants and Farmers to the fact the season for

using Oyster Shell Lime is here.

IT WILL CORRECT ACIDITY IN LAND. WILL PREVENT RUST AND
SHEDDING IN COTTON, STOP BLACK ROOT AND WIRE WORMS.

And will bring your land to its full bearing powers by corrscting "the

Acidity and unlocking Phosphoric and Potash deposits in the land.
The Department of Agriculture, Washington and various departments of

Agriculture of the Southern Srates endorse it.
We can giveyou a long list of farmers as reference if desired.
Bulletin No. 124 Department Agriculture, Washington; Clemson College Bul¬

letin No l; Virginia Experimental Station Bulletin No. 1 endorse it.
It will save fertilizer and increase you ryield. Special price, cheap freight

rates.

El. 3L«S 0O3^E3^EIKTSi
MEGGETTS, S. C.

Blitch Co., the largest Truck Farmer in the World
Sole Agent
Fonnsr secrdtary Iii.
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THE CAROLINA SPECIAL
DAILY BETWEEN

Charleston, S. C. and Cincinnatti, 0.
-VIA THE-

SOUTHERN RAILWA Y
IN CONNECTION WITH

Cincinnatti, New Orleans & Texas
Pacific Railway.

A high class, motfern solid Vestibule
Train, consisting of

Combined Baggage and Smoking Car, First Class Coaches,
Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Car, Pullman

Observation Car, and Dining Car Service.
Offering the following convenient schedules

Lv. 9:00 a.m. CHARLESTON Ar. 8;oo p. m.

Lv. 1:09 p.m. COLUMBIA Lv. 4:05 p, m.

Lv. 4:15p.m. SPARTANBURG Ly. 12:55 p. m
Lv. 6.40 p.m. ASHEVILLE Lv. 9:35 a.m.

Lv. 11:35 P- m- KNOXVILLE Lv. 3:55 a. m.
Ar. 10:00 a. m. CINCINNATTI Lv. 5:00 p. m".
For detailed information, pullman reservation etc. call on.

or address.
W. R. Taber, CP&TA., F. B. Pinson, CP&TA., S. H. McLean, CP&TA.

Greenville, S. C. Spartanburg, S. C. Columbia, S. C.
E. H. Coapman, VP&GM., J. L. Meek, AGFA . W. E.TlcGhee, DPA
Washington, D. C. Atlanta, Ga. Charleston, S, C.

A. H. Acker, TPA., Augusta, Ga.

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS
FROMTHE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS.

EARLY JERSEY WA KETLEID. CHARLESTON LAROÎTYPI!. 6UCCE9HIOH. AÜ0U9TA TXCCKE8. SHORT STEMMED
Th.Etrli.it WAKEFIELD. ?.. E.rlk.1 A Hula lat» FLAT DUTCH.
Clbt»(. Oran.3* Eirlint fi» H od V, n .1,. fcMM, Urft ul Ul«l Cbb.it

TRADE MARK COPYRIGHTED

Established! 1*068. Paid in Capital Stock $30.000.00
We crew the fir st FROST PROOF PL»MT S tn ISSI. Now har« over twenty thousand satisfied

«MjtomtTS. We have grown and told more cabbies plant* than all other peraona In the Southern
.latee eomblned. WHY? Berauso our plants must pl^aso or we send your money back. Order now;
lt ls time to act these pia:: ta in your section to cot extra early cabbage, and they are the ones
that sell for the most m o ney.

We sow three tons of Cabbage Seed per season.^fSZrfiSSff.
Fruit treéf andI ornamental*. Write for free catalog of frost-proof plants oft&ebest varieties,
containing valuable Information about fruit and vegetable growlnr. Prices on Cabba« Plants:-
In lots of 600.at $1.00; 1000 to 6000 $1.50 per thousand; 6,000 to 9.000 fLS per thousand; 10.000 and over

$Lu0 per thousand, t a. b. Toncos Island. Our spacial .ipress rwi* on pl mr« la very law.

Wm. C. Geraty Co., Box 394 Yonges Isl and. S. C.

)F LACE CURTAINS
GIVEN BY

PEAK
rreat Voting Contest.

HE interest in the voting
contest increases from day

to aay. There is great rivalry
between the different contestants
and the friends of the competi¬
tors are as active in the matter
as the competitors themselves.
We call special attention to

the beautiful pair of

Lace Curtains
that will be given by Mr. J. W.

' Peak to the contestant who brings
in the largest number of sub¬
scriptions to tue Advetiser from
February 8th till February 18th.

¡j« In looking over his splendid line
tc., he has decided on this beautiful
acceptable gift.

eeVotes
3ontestant sending in the
iptions in the next ten
LS week your votes will
> free votes and the piano

.U .HÍÍ It} J^rax^


